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BREAKING NEWS

NEW MAJORITY
LEADER
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REP. JOHN BOEHNER FROM
OHIO WAS CHOSEN AS THE
NEW HOUSE MAJORITY
LEADER YESTERDAY, REPLACING TOM DELAY WHO
WAS FORCED
TO ST.EP •.
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FIND OUT WHAT ENSUED .
AFTER A CAR REARENDED
ANOTHER AND HOW CLOSE
IT WAS TO HOWARD.
PAGE2

.

Dcrrell Srnith • Asst. Photo Editor

Television cameras f ilmed at yesterday's scene of. an apparent suicide. An unidentified female
police officer was found dead in a lavatory at the District's Unified Emergency Cali Center located
near the Tubman Quadrangle and the reserv9lr..
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WORLD :ro SEE WHO IS
TRYING TO MAKE THURGOOD MARSHALLA SAINT.
MORE INSIDE.
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BY MORGAN NEVILLESMOORE
Hilltop Staff Writer
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SUPERBOWL
MANIA
THE SUPER BOWL IS MORE
THAN JUST A GAME; IT'S
A CULTURE. FIND OUT .
HOW THE SUPER BOWL
J=FFECTS EVERYONE IN
SPORTS.
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Though he may be the
youngest candidate in the
race to replace D.C. Mayor
Anthony 'Williams at age
35, council member Adrian
Fenty (D-Ward 4) may have
seniority where it counts
the most.
Of all the candidates
running this year, Fenty has
been campaigning the longest and the most aggres.dccouncil .wash.tngton .de .uJ
sively.
Being the early
bird in the race is paying DC Councilman Adrian
off for Fenty's campaign, Fenty responded to comas recently-filed finance ments made by Linda
reports show he is leading in Cropp.
_money raised. Preliminary gy, passion, and profound
polling also shows that commitment," Fenty said.
Fenty's message is taking "I have a record of all of
hold with many .District those things."
residents. He is ahead of
Fenty's campaign may
his biggest rival and fellow have the opportunity to
Howard University alu1n, broaden its reach beyond
Chairwoman Linda Cropp, young voters and into some
in both campaign cash and middle to lower income respotential votes.
. idents. who are against the
Though ahead, Fenty building of a new stadium
said in an exclusive inter- for the National League's
view with The Hilltop that Washington Nationals.
he still considers his bid for
Fenty opposes the deal,
mayor to be quite competi- arguing that the city cannot
tive.
afford to pay at least $soo
"I take nothing for million for the stadium,
granted," he said in an while Cropp is a strong supinterview from his cam- porter who says that having
paign headquarters. "The the stadium will increase
only polls that matter are city revenues that can be
the ones from September spent on social services
12th," the day District vot- like healthcare and afforders pick anew mayor.
ab1e housing programs. So
Many local pundits far, Fenty seems to be getwatching the race agree ting the better of Cropp in
that Fenty should not take the stadium debate. Many
his early lead for granted.
residents oppose the deal
Some note that histori- because of its costs and
cally, the early front-rw1ner Cropp has been attacked at
for Washington's Mayor public appearances because
does not win. Also, pun- of her support.
dits say that for a candidate
But Cropp said earlier
who has been exploring a yesterday in an interview
mayoral bid for two years, with The Hilltop, that she
Fenty's lead over Cropp believes a stadium deal
in both cash and poten- will be reached and that
tial votes can easily be politicial's like Fenty are
lost over the next several purposefully
misleading
months. Even so, Fenty residents. Cropp said that
says his campaign can defy the stadium will actually be
the odds, because despite paid for using a special tax
the improvements made in on businesses, tickets, and
the city during the Williams national's merchandise, as
years, many residents feel well as rent from th e team.
left out of the current pros- "...if we voted today not
perity and are ready for a to have the stadium there
change.
.
would not be 'any addiMore than any other tional money that could
demographic, Fenty's cam- be utilized for other things.
paign appears to be strik- for individual citizens [...]
ing a chord among young we get money from the staDistrict voters. Fenty said dium we don't lose money
he is doing well a1nong from the stadium," Cropp
young voters because he told the Hilltop.
has actively sought their
Fenty
dismissed
support. "I think young Cropp's assertion that he
people are really excited and others opposing the
by politicians who knock stadium deal are misleadon doors and go out into ing residents to score politthe community and really ical points.
try and provide hope and •
"A p.uge majority of
. inspiration in the way that D.G. residents do not supthey do business," Fenty port the current deal
said.
because it puts too much
.Though he is far behind of a public subsidy into
Cropp in legislative experi- the construction of a baseence (something she has ball stadium," Fenty said.
not been shy of reminding "That's why I'm not supDistrict voters) Fenty said porting it. Tilis has nothing
he believes his work ethic to do with politics."
can overcome any uneasiThough he and Cropp
ness residents may feel disagree on new st~dium
about electing someone who deal, both have expressed
. has only held elected office to The_ l{illtop their desire
for six years. Also, Fenty to create afforqable housdismissed talk that Cropp, ing and an improved schoql
who has three decades of system for resid.ents. Also;,..
experience in local politics, both have offered support
could beat him because for the construction of a
she has spent more time new hospital that is set to ..
in elective office. "I think be built jointly between
peopl.e are responding to the District and Howard
my campaign because they University.
,
want somebody with ener\\'WW

(
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Battle of the
HU Alumni:
Fenty Speaks

Going to the health
center isn't exactly a field
trip for students, and now
it has become an uneasy
experience for some female
students who are used to
seeing their health care
provider in an all-female
setting.
· "It takes some getting
used to. At home I can
expect every one in the
waiting room to be female,
its more of a comfort and
privacy thing than anything else," said Mellissa
Whitman,
sophomore
international
business
maJor.
The women's clinic
has not always been directly joined to the Student
Health 'Center; this change
came about in 2003 when
they moved to a more
modern facility.
"When the Student
Health Center was located
on 6th and College streets.
NW, the Women's Clinic
was in a separate building:
This was due to the lack of
space in the main health
center · building," sa~d
Lynette Mundey, M.D.,
associate director of the
student health center.
Although located in
the same floor space as
tµe .general student health
, clinic, the Women's Clinic
is still functioning and.
effective for students.
"At the current time,
we do not have the space to
inove the clinic elsewhere,"
Mundey said.
She added that it was
taken into consideration
that there was not much
room when the Student
Health Genter moved.
"[We] located the

Women's Clinic in one
side of the Student Health
Center floor with its own
separate nursing station,"
Mundey said. "What we do
not have is a separate waiting area for those students
coming in for services in
the women's clinic. Our
space is limited and we
have done what we could
to continue to maintain a
women's clinic."
The health center operates as any other facility of
its kind; the reception area
is where students complete
the necessary forms to be
seen by a physician no 1natter the particular clinic.
"Upon arrival to the
Student Health Center, we
ask all students to con1plete the processing form,"
Mundey said. "TI1is allows
them to document their
reason for their visit. We
ask this info 1n order to

properly schedule them
with the right provider and
in an appropriate appointment slot.
Mundey said students
who would like to discuss
their issue fully are taken
out of the reception area to
protect privacy and confidentiality.
"We actively discourage students from verbally
giving us any info that may
breach privacy and confidentiality at the reception
area," she said.
Not all students see
the current system as the
most effective way of getting things done.
"I understand the
reasons for the clinics
to be together, and I do
think that for the 1nost
pa1t student confidentiality is taken seriously,"
said senior graphic design
major Tiffany Micheals.

"However, there are ti1nes
when something can be
s.aid aloud without thought,
that's when the idea of a
separate clinic comes into
play."
Because privacy and
confidentiality are important, the Health Center is
currently taking steps to
better the situation for all
involved, including looking
into purcha~ing
devices. to
.
reduce voice transmission
because the clinic space is
not sound proof.
·
"It is always important that students .actively
participate in decisions
that affect them," Mundey
said.
She continued that students' ideas are welcome,
and to contact the Health
Center through email at
lmundey@howard.edu, or
stop by and share them.

a

Due to llmlted space, female students visiting the Women's Cllnic use the
same facilities as those seeking general care, causing discomfort for some.
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Collaborations and Special Courses Often Overlooked
'

BY SHANAE HARRIS

Project Capital, Project n1anagement, in popularity since the program first
and Information Security," said Dean began last semester.
The School of Co1nmunications, in
of the School of Business, Mr. Barron
collaboration with financial news wire
While
courses
such
as H. Harvey.
Students fro1n the Business School Reuters, has a Special Reporting class
Communications Law, Humanities,
and Afro-American studies seem to say that while they have heard word that five students attend once a week
always have an overload of students that the special courses are available, at the Washington Bureau.
"I think it's a great opportunity
and a waiting list of those who want so1ne did not know that they had an
because Reuters is such a famous
overrides, schools and colleges around option to take them.
"I have been taking courses in the organization," said Elliot Jones, a
campus have 1nany unknown special
courses that are open and empty for Business school even though I a1n an junior print journalism 1najor. "I like
undecided major. After hearing some it because it gives me a chance to learn
students to take.
Schools like School of Business of the courses available like "sports about something I don't know that
Divinity have recently been offering nlarketing' and 'the law of business of much about."
The School of Engineering, accordspecial courses with titles includ- sports' I think I will go into a Business
ing The Law and Business of Sports, nlajor since I also love sports," said ing to Dean James H. Johnson, Jr.,
Entrepreneurship for Non-Business Randy Bryant, freshman undecided includes special courses consisting of
Power Communications and Control,
Majors, and Principles and Practice of major.
The College of Arts and Sciences, Introduction to MEMS, and State
Real Estate.
"Some of the courses that are in collaboration with the School of of the Art Research and Technical
special to our school are Corporate Divinity, offer Survey of the Old Entrepreneurship.
"Introduction to MEMS is a
Culture, Sports Marketing, Multi- Testament and Survey of the New
cultural Marketing, Venture Capital, Testa1nent. The courses have grown course that analyzes and designs min-

Asst. Campus Editor

iature electromechanical systems and
devices. This technology · area (with
Nanotechnology) is in the process
of transforming the world as we
know it. This course is on-line team
taught by faculty from Howard and
the University of .fyiichigan," said Dr.
Mohamn1ad Chouikha, Chairperson.
While schools like Divinity and
Engineering have given students a
chance to take various special courses, others have a strict curriculum to
ensure that their students gain basic
concepts.
Dean Leo Rouse of the College of
Dentistry said that, "the College of
Dentistry course load and curriculum
is set for 4 years of dental study. We
do not run special courses but maintain current and contemporary concepts in dental education to enhance
teaching and learning for our students
through innovative technology."

The College of Arts and Sciences
provides special courses specialized
for students that are in the honors
program.
According to the University website, The Honors Program curriculum provides special courses through
which students satisfy general education requirements and receive intensified learning and research opportunities in the major.
Cory Riddle, sophomore member
of the Arts and Sciences Honors program said that the courses offered are
slightly different than regular courses.
"We have a more rigorous curriculum. The classes are very in-depth
and I can sometimes see the difference between them and my non-honors courses," Riddle said.

,

High Speed Chase Goes·Through Campus, Ends At Carver

There was a high speed chase that went through 4th
Street and ended In Le Drolt Park, near Carver Hall at
about midnight yesterday. The police were pursuing a
gray Cadillac Coupe Devllle, which bore Virginia llcense
plates when the car crashed Into a parked Toyota Matrix.
There was a heavy police presence at the scene, but offlclals declined to comment.
Pho!o by Arnold Fooltr

Campus Briefs

North Carolina Central University
SOB Loses Accreditation

Prairie View Wins
Best Band in Atlanta

Duke University Receives Record
NUinberofApplications

The Business school at North Carolina
For the past three years, Prairie View A&M
The number of applications sent to Duke
Central University recently lost its accreditation has dominated the Honda Battle of the Bands University in Durham, North Carolina during
after the former dean Benjamin Newhouse failed held each year in the Georgia Don1e in Atlanta, the past couple of years has been rapidly increasto submit the re-accreditation papers in time. Georgia. This year the Marching Storm, once ing. So far this year, Duke has received an overAfter previously filing for a one year extension to again, took home the title for the third year in all total of 19,282 applications from prospective
submit the papers Newhouse still failed to ineet a row. To show school spirit over 500 faculty, high school seniors. The extren1ely high nu1nber
the deadline. The school which lost its accredita- staff and students 1nade the trek to Atlanta to is an increase of 1,193 more applications than last
tion by the well-known Association of Collegiate see their favorite band perfonn in the event. The year and 4,572 more applications than five years
Business Schools and Programs is working to crowd in the Dome which was estin1ated to be in ago. The school reports that the deepening of
regain accreditation quickly. In some cases, the tens of thousands rose to give the Marching · the applicant pool is due to a number of reasons
accreditation can take up to anywhere from 18 Thunder a standing-ovation at the end of their like the recently opened Fitzpatrick Center of
months to 3 years. But since the school was pre- perforn1ance.
Interdisciplinary Engineering, Mathematics and
viously accredited the ACBSP and school officials
The Honda Battle of the Bands occurs annu- Applied Sciences. This year's applicant pool is
speculate that it will not take N.C. Central that ally to showcase the top 10 black college march- also more diverse with over 40% of applicants
long.
ing bands.
coming from an ethnic background.

Brown University Prepares
for Bird-Flu
On December 21 the Vice President of
Administration, Vincent Hunter, sent a mass
email out to the Brown University community
notifying them that the school is preparing to
handle a possible avian flu pandemic. A task
force has been set up at the school to monitor
the flu and to keep abreast of any developments
regarding the avian spread disease. A sign posted in the Health Services office advises students
who may have recently traveled to some specific
overseas countries to wear a mask if they begin
to experience fevers or coughs. The university
is also preparing for the possibilities of the pandemic by sending staff members to be trained in
the operation shelters.

,
Compiled by Farren Hinton
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Sources:
www.blackcollegewire.com
www.chronicle.duke.edu
www.pvamupanther.com
www.browndailyherald.com
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GENERATlON
Are you tired of people saying
you're not going to do anything
to change the world? Then do
something about it - because
your parents fought to give you
the world you have today.
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TELEFUNDRAISING
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS!

Help raise awareness
and funds for
progressive causes and
nonprofit orgAnizAtions!

For both PT & FT, we offer:
SlO.Sl~r avg. fleX1ble schedules
and benefits. Easily accessible
by public transportation.
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Depa1·t1nent of Residence Life

•

IMPORTANT RSVP ANNOUNCEMENT
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•

Housing Information for 2006-2007

•
You can pay your RSVP Deposit ONLINE!

~ Visit www.howard.edu/r
•J
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•

i e to download the RSVP Informational Packet.

· NOTE: Your $200 deposit does not guarantee you housing.

Students w/10 are c11rrentlJ' receivi11g tl1e Presitle11tial, la11reate, Capsto11e, Fo1111ders, Upwt1rtl Bo1111d a11d Hartford
Sc/10/arshi s do not l1ave to s11bti1it a RSVP (/e osit.
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Church Pushes for Thurgood Marshall Sainthood
•
BY DANYELLE HADAWAY
Hill/op Slaff Wnter

There might be reason to
break out the good silver and
china on May 17, 2010: to celebrate Saint Thurgood Marshall
Feast Day.
During the lllth annual
convention, the Episcopal
Diocese of Washington, D.C.
nominated the civil rights icon
and former Supren1e Court justice Friday for sainthood consideration. The church requires
two consecutive national votes
to declare someone a saint, and
the General Convention of the
Episcopal Church only meets
every three years.
Because of a scheduled
convention this year, Marshall
can be declared a saint as early
as 2009.
But as Dean Bernard
Richardson of the Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel said,
"there are different criterion
for sainthood in different dominations." The Ron1an Catholic
Church would have vigorously
researched Marshall's life to
determine at least two miracles

he perforn1ed alive or posthu1nously.
"Although many consider
ll-larshall's victory 1n Brown v.
Board of Education (the 1954
landmark case that desegregated public schools) a heroic
accomplishment,"
according
to diocesan spokesman James
Naughton, said in a press
release that no miracles are
required for sainthood in the
Episcopal Church.
Instead, candiclales n1ust
have displayed trails of "heroic
faith," joyousness'' and "service
to others for Christ's sake,"
according to the Episcopal
church guidelines.
Marshall, who died from
heart failure at age 84 on Jan.
24, 1993, was the first African
Alnerican to serve on the U.S.
Supreme Court. Before that he
was nan1ed to the l .S. Court of
Appeals in New 'I 1.. rk and was
chief counsel for the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund. In addition to the Brown case, Marshall
won six other Supre1ne Court
cases during the 50s that lead
to the desegregation of public
parks, swimming pools, local

band "never thought of himself
as a saint," considering the several times he declined to see
the stained-glass window dedicated to him in San Francisco's
Grace Cathedral.
"He never went t o look at
it. He felt he just wasn't worthy
of it."
Cecilia Marshall said that
although Marshall did not
speak publicly about his faith,
it meant a great deal to him.
He had been attending St.
Augustine's Church, which is
supporting his candidacy of
sainthood, since 1965.
Rice described a day when
Photo t•ounts) or WWW.m\nbc-.rom
his church held a discussion on
Rev. Martha Clarky (from left), retired Rev. Bruce Eberhardt,
what a saint is. After nobody
convention delegate Julian Trait and Janet Eberhardt of St.
could come up with a definiAugustine Episcopal Church in Washington, DC. are all leadtion, "a little girl in the choir
ing the fight for Thurgood Marshall to achieve sainthood.
looked through the church
window that had saints [paintbus systems and athletic facili- his courage to stand tall and ed] on it and she said a saint
ties.
influence right when it wasn't is one that lets the light come
Despite frequent threats popular to do so," said Gene through."
"In church we think of the
of lynching and a kidnapping Rice, a Howard professor of
atten1pt in Florida, Marshall Old Testament language and light of God," Rice said. "In
Thurgood Marshall's case, I
appeared in southern county literature.
courthouses repeatedly to supAt
the
convention, think it's the light of truth and
port civil-rights lawyers and Marshall's
wife,
Cecilia justice shone through him."
Marshall's name will go
their clients. "I admire him for Marshall, 78, said that her hus-

U.S. Fights Ideology War
BY IMANI JOSEY
Contnbulmg Wntor

America is \\inning the
war against terror, according to President Bush's recent
State of the Union address.
Bush cited the arrest of more
than 3,000 key al Qaeda officials.
"We have the terrorists on
the run. We're keeping then1
on the run. One by one, the
terrorists are learnir!g the
1neaning of .Ainerican justice,"
Bush said
The natureofthewarin the
Middle East has some believing that the war is not solely
an arn1ed conflict between
nations, but also a war of ideology. A "war of ideology- is
a war based on the integrated
assertions, theories and aims
that constitute a socio-political progrmn. In the past this
term was reserved for conflicts
such as \\'oriel \Var II and the
Cold V\'ar.
The basis of these wars
contained theories about
"proper" systerns of human
life ·and culture.
'
Sonic Howard
students do
not truly understand the strategy of fighting wars ofideology.
MHow docs son1eone truly fight
a concept'~" asks sophon1ore,
international business major
Natasha Boler. "It i!'; tn1e that
nlany past conflicts have been
based on humanistic theories,

but at the san1e time, it is difficult to focus on the true politics of the war when the personal theories of leaders are
muffling it," Boler said.
Others n1ake note of this
question of motive. "\\'hen you
see that our enen1ies nre prin1arily an intellectual 1nove111ent, not a terrorist anuy,
you see why they are in no
hurry,'' said New York Times
Colun1nist David Brooks in
"\\1ar of Idcolog}."
Follo\'\IDg the years after
the 2001 \Vorld Trade Center
attacks, the 9/11 commission's
360 page report 111aintained
that America has engaged in
ideological warfare and that
terrorism is, what Brooks
\'\ ordC'<l as, "the n1eans they
use to win converts to their
cause."
"As an ideological 1novemcnt rather than a national or
nulitarv one, [terrorists] can
play hy different ntlcs. TI1cre
is no territory they rnust protect. 'l11ey never have lo win a
battle, but can instead profit
in the realm of public opinion
front the glorious 1nartyrd01n
entailed in their defeats. We
think the struggle is fought on
the ground, but th1..')' know the
struggle is really fought on sat
cllitc nr, and they arc far more
sophisticated than we :u e 111
using 1t," Brooi-: said.
According to Charles
•Jarmon, professor and asso-

pl1oh1 .It\' .n(""l-t=O'

In his State of the Union address on Tuesday, Bush said
that America Is winning the war on terror. Some believe a
war against Ideology is more complicated.

ciate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, Hitler and
the Nazi regiine during \Vorld
\ \'ar II used ideology to further
their political agenda from
1933-1945.
"During \Vorld \\'ar II,
Hitler's Nazi regime used
their ideology of Aryan superiority as a justification for
exterminating 6 million Jews
in Europe," Jannon said. He
went on to add that, "Based on
their thought of being a supcnor nnd dominant race, Hitler
also used this as a justification
of conquering smaller coun·
tries. Other countries, however. including some in Africa,
fought against Nazis1n...
Freshman
accounting
n1ajor, Kendra Oates, al-;o secs
itnperfcctions in the strategy
of wars of ideology.
"So who are the real cncn1ics? Someone's actions 01
so1nconc's thoughts?'' asked
Oatc . "I guess in the answer
could be both because that is
really what you do in wars:
fight the . politics of a country and the theories of their
national leaders,'' Oates said.
To 111any students, like
freshman Rona ~1atthew, the
Cold \\'ar. is Utought to be the
n1o~1 intportant exan1ple of a
war of ideolog}·.
"\\'hen 1 think of a war of
ideology, l think of the Cold
War. War never really broke
out during this time, but it was
always known that it could,"
:Matthew said.
The Cold \Var was a period of tension between Eastern
and \\'estern national competition. Though the conflict did
not escalate to full-scale war,
it was characterized by 1nutual
perceptions of hostile intentions bch,-een military-political alliances.
Front about 1947-1991, the
tensions existing between the
United States and the Soviet
Union were mainly over issues
of capitalism. Matthews later
added, "I think at the heart of
it, just about all \vars are '"'ilrs
of ideology whether they get
the title or not. I mean, that's
what people fight the ntost
about, and put the n1ost effort
into. They believe their own
thoughts about life and when
those thoughts are challenged,
insulted, or infringed upon,
that will lead to a stn1ggle. '11te
only thing that one has to kl•cp
clear is seeing all aspects of
war for what they really arc,
and to 1nake sure the needs of
the people are met."

before the church's legislative
House of Bishops and House of
Deputies at the 2006 General
Convention
in
Columbus,
Ohio in June, and then again
before the 2009 convention.
If Marshall is approved as a
saint, his name would be the
Episcopal Church's Calendar of
Lesser Feasts and Fasts. His
feast day would be May 17, the
anniversary of Brown v. Board
of Education.
Episcopal sainthood does
not require that the candidate be a member of· the
Episcopal Church USA, the
American branch of the worldwide Anglican Communion.
The current list of Episcopal
saints includes Baptists such
as Martin Luther King and
Methodist Sojourner Truth.
Others include C.S. Lewis,
Harriet Tubman, and Florence
Nightingale.
However, a proposed resolution to prevent candidates
from being considered for
sainthood until 50 years after
their deaths could thwart St.
Augustine's plans.

Incareration Rate Rises
BY NAOMI BRILEY
Conltibutmg Wnter

In his State of the Union
address on Tuesday, President
Bush declared a strengthened
fight against illegal drugs,
a declaration that some fear
might
drug sentencing of
young black men.
"As a govern1nent, we are
fighting illegal drugs by cutting off supplies and reducing demand through anti-drug
education programs," Bush
said.
Today, young black men
go to jail more than any other
group, and an overwhelming
amount sentences are from
drug-related charges.
In 1986, Congress set up
mandatory n11n1mum sentencing laws for drug-related
crimes. When these laws were
enacted, Congress also decided
to establish separate penalties
for ditferent drugs.
Possession of powder
cocaine and crack cocaine
showed the largest disparity.
Defendants convicted of selling
500 grams of powder cocaine
and 5 grams of crack were to
receive the same five-year sentence. The difference in punishment between the two s ubstances 1s a 100 to i ratio.
"Crack cocaine should be
subject to higher penalties than
traffickers of like amounts of
powder cocaine because of the
differences in the manner in
which the two drugs are ingested, and because the seller of
the crack is well aware of it's
addictive qualities and the
familial and com1nunity danger," reports a 1995 position
report by the Department of
Justice.
Although Congress wants
to de-rail drug distribution
and use, Monica Pratt, director
of operations at the Families

Although only 13 percent of U.S. drug users are black,
blacks make up 84.7 percent of those convicted of drug
charges, according to the U.S. Sentencing Committee.

Against Mandatory Minimums
Foundation says many grey
areas were not considered.
"Congress might have
meant well, but everything
isn't in black and white, especially with an issue as co1nplex
as drug use and distribution. It
doesn't matter; everyone will
get five years with no concern
for an individual's circumstances or situation," Pratt said.
Pratt also explained how
the justice system changed
because of the mandatory minimums laws .
"The mandatory m1n1mum laws prohibited a judge
from looking at an individual.
You can appeal, but most of
the power is in the hands of
the prosecutor, whose job is to
prosecute," Pratt said.
A 1996 study by the
.Journal of American Medicine
Association (JAMA) proved
that the physiological and psychoactive effects of the powder
or crack form of cocaine are

"As a government, we are
fighting illegal drugs by cutting off supplies and reducing demand through anti-drug
education programs."

THE HILLTOP

- President George W. Bush

the san1e.
The study also concluded that the federal sentencing guidelinc.s for crack were
excessive and that those who
were addicted would be better
off vrith treatment.
Although powder and crack
cocaine are two fornts of the
same drugs, the law has very
different affects on the black
comn1unity.
A study by the l .S.
Sentencing
conunission
showed that while only 13 percent of the United State's drug
users are black, blacks n1ake up
84.7 percent of convicted drug
offenders.
A report by the National
I nstitute ofCorrections revealed
that even though there are five
times more white drug users
than blacks, blacks are incarcerated on drug charges 13.4
times n1ore than whites.
A report by the Justice
Policy Institute in 2002 showed
that l0.4 percent of AfricanAmerican · 1nales ages 25-29
were incarcerated, by far the
largest racial group compared
to 2-4 percent of Hispanics and
i.2 percent of white men of the
same age.
Raymond Metzger, a sophomore physical therapy major
expressed his frustration.
"It's hard to see my brothers being locked up," he said.
"This law just shows that racial
discrimination still exists."
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*Spring Joy Night*

''Get In The SPIRIT''
"Create in me a CLEAN HEART, 0 God; and renew a RIGHT SPIRIT within
me. Cast me not away from thy presence; and take not thy holy spirit
from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me
[with thy] free spirit"

FRIDAY, February 3, Z006
.
@ 6:00 p.m.
ROM I SS I ON IS FREE-----JESUS PR ID IT
ALL!!!

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard Uniuersity Main Campus
.

Uance T. Henderson, President
Min. Carious Price, Director
Co-sponsored by the Rndrew· Rankin
Memorial Chapel
Dr. Bernard Richardson, Dean of the Chapel
WWW.THEHILLTOPONLINE.COM
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Not Your Ordinary
Cap & Gown

Call today to set up an appointment &
get a price quote!
Maya Gilliam
CEO/Photographer

336.414.0567
mgilliam@iiieyedigital.com
www.iiieyedigital.com
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Interested in joining other
successful Howard graduates?

Press

l l:tj)j
- ~tArl .$:1jjj
'O'N Drtj
Roller WrCl OV'vl fi5

and

Amerada Hess is looking f or results-oriented
graduat es who want t o learn every f acet of
a growing and successfu l business. If you are
someone with ret ail management experience
and willing to relocate on the East Coast, t hen
explore t he possibility that Hess is t he right
place for you. Successful candidates will assume
supervisory roles after just 18 months with the
company. To learn more about the Professional
Development Program, cont act:

RelClX

March 2, 2006
Sign up for an interview on

www .monstertrak.com

HESS

Amerad a Hess Corporation
clo Pete Menard, WB-11
1 Hess Plaza, Woodbridge NJ 07095
Tel: 732-750-6141, Fax: 732-750-6322
or
Cheryl Tate
Howard University School of Business
Room 222

ctat.s 0111 Mo
CZ!' d

On-Campus Interviews
March 1, 2006

lbtdfJcd tbtttJ

Prices are subject to change, pending on length of hair
e are Conveniently across the street from the School,of Buslne

Help to create and maintain a positive hving and learning environment in
an academic village!

STUDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR
HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS ARE NOW BEi NG ACCEPTED
APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE BUS1NESS OFFICE P-12 WEST
ALL APPLICATIONS AND REFERENCES ARE DUE IN
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

BY
FRlDAY, MARCH 10, 2006
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Usually, once the beginning we will watch, but someone other football munchies and
of February hits, football fans may have to throw in a scandal enjoy the festivities.
across the country are hyped up during half-time.
The entertainn1ent lineup
and excited for their "favorite
We know all of the Detroit- is even more exciting (sarcas1n)
tean1." Even if their real favor- born Bison will be heading than the football lineup. Ladies
ite didn't make it to the grand home for the big game along and genllemen, are you ready
finale at least one of lhe two with other students going for for lhe Rolling Stones? Mind
winning tean1s can substitute.. the festivities. The weekend will you they may be legends in
We know Pittsburg Steelers have lots of parties, events and their own right, but that will
fans are extre1ne-------------instantly cause us to
ly thrilled because
change the channel.
Pennsylvania
has
Where are Janet and
We
aren't
that
excited
about
the
its share of sports
Justin
Timberlake
towns.
The P.A.
ga1ne, the players or the entertain- when you need them?
spirit is alive and
If we seem too uninment
this
year.
well when it comes to
terested in the game
other teams too like
for any readers,
the Eagles. Come on,
please tell us why we
we've all heard them
should be thrilled.
do the chant However. where activities to get into so hopeful- Hopefully we· "ill he eating
did the Seattle Seahawks con1e ly students \.,;n take advantage our words after Sunday passes,
from? Who is really rooting for of the Super Bowl spirit. For but if not hert!'s an in advance
them? Many Hilltoppers have those of us watching at home, "We told you so!" May the best
a ho-hum attitude toward this we will have to stock up on tea1n win.
11
year's Super Bowl. Of course the nachos, the wing dings and
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A ''Compassionate, Decent, Hopeful Society?''
College
De1nocrats'
Response to State of the
Union
Euan Brunson

Traditionally, the State
of the Union address serves
not only as a forum for the
President to present an agenda, but also as a showcase for
American idealism, ingenuity,
and leadership. Unfortunately,
viewers of this year's address
were treated to 1nediocrity, partisanship, and a litany of failed
ideas and cheap shots.
Presiding over the most
sharply divided Congress in
a generation, President Bush
gave his address, presenting a
real opportunity to take steps
to bridge the ever-widening rift
between the parties. Instead,
Bush chose to shroud himself in
the protective mantle of nationalist scare tactics by continuing
to support the (always) dubious connection between the
9/11 terrorist attacks and Iraq.
Bush then called for a continuation of his incompetent management of the war, and in a
reach for the outermost edges
of logic, stated that if his illicitly run domestic spying progra1n
had been functioning sooner,
9/11 could have been prevent-

ed. At this point, Americans
should ask themselves which is
1nore disgraceful: the abuse of
a national tragedy for political
gain, or the fact that the cause
of those 3,000 deaths is being
manipulated to water down
constitutional rights?
President Bush continued his disingenuous charade
by stating, " ...we must act in a
spirit of good will and respect
for one another, and I will do
my part." He certainly has done
his part. Whether it has been
labeling those who oppose his
policies as "unpatriotic," using
the religious beliefs of citizens
to divide and exploit them or
setting the fire for an anti-gay
witch hunt, President Bush has
truly shown goodwill toward
those who think just like hiln.
Continuing this tlavesty, President Bush went on
to expound upon the importance of science, and committed to doubling the amount of
government funding in most
areas of research. However,
researchers in the fields of
genetics, stem cell research or
environmental science might
question his commitn1ent.
So may science teachers who
havE watched him advocate
the corruption of science curricula nationwide by replac-

ing evolution-based science
with the teaching of creationisn1. It should he of particular
interest to Howard University
students that science, a field
in which African-Americans
and Hispanic An1ericans are
direly underrepresented, is
no longer a required course in
\Vashington, D.C. public ele1nentary schools.
While President Bush's
heart 1nay lie in science, he
needs remedial accounting more
than anything else. Though the
nation faces a budget deficit of
$437 billion for the 2005 fiscal
year and a national debt of over
$8 trillion, President Bush continues to push for his tax cuts
to be made permanent. Bush
has left no trust fund unfilled
as the U.S. continues to mortgage its future.
While the pageantry, tradition and spectacle of a State
of the Union address is always
interesting, this one can be
classified as an utter atrocity. President Bush got one
thing right: he closed by saying,
"Before history is written in
books, it is written in courage."
Unfortunately for A1nerican
citizens, when the book on the
Bush Era is written, courage
will be noticeably 1nissing.
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It's one of the biggest, if
not the biggest, night for actors,
actresses, producers and directors. Since the first academy
awards were handed out in 1929,
viewers have anticipated seeing
their favorite actors and/or films
being awarded for their contribution to the silver screen. As a
lover of films, it saddens me that
year after year many of the actors
who have demonstrated exceptional acting ability are overlooked because they may have
not met the •Academy Award"
standard (a standard that clearly
consists of more than just exceptional acting ability.)
While I will admit that
minorities usually direct or act
in fewer films than the majority,
the amount of minorities nominated is usually substantially
low. So low that when a minority actor or director is nominated, you have to call your friend-;
who then call their friends to
tell them the exciting news; and
many times that one, two, or
three actor/actors is all that we
have to hold on to when the big
night arnves
Although, over the years
we have seen a slow progression, the hope that the Academy
Awards will consist of at least a
hand-full of minorities, particularly African Americans, see1ns
to become more and more of
a fantasy. After all, we've seen
exceptional performances from
actors/actresses like Sanaa
Lathan. Taye Diggs, Don Cheadle,
Jada Pink1•tt Srnith, Vivica Foxx,
Queen Lat1fah, and Nia Long for
years. They've definitely topped
my list of so1ne of the best actors
and have received rave reviews
for their talents. However, many
of them will never see an Oscar
unless they get lucky and meet
the "must-give ·a minority filmor actor-an-award" category.
S01n1• minority actors and
actresses work just as hard as
othcn; and have demonstrated
that they can be versatile in their
acting ability. We laughed with
Taye Diggs and Sanaa Lathan in
Brown Sugar, we cried with Don
Cheadle in Hotel Rwanda, and
we've seen Nia Long go from girl
in the hood lo a budding, talented actress. So where has the rest
of Alnerica b£>en? They had to
have witnessed these exceptional acting abilities I can almost
understand that thl' masses were
less receptive to watch the movies geared towards the younger
1'':ick community Oike Baby
B"y, now you know that would
huve never received an Oscar, let
alone u nomination).
However, the actors and
actresses I listed above have
den1onstratcd their talent in
a wide array of movies. even
those l.'On isting of mainly white
al·tors, proourers, filld directors;
and in n1y opinion they did wondcrfull) . So wus America sleep·
ing when these actors were on
the scn.>cn? Of course not. 'They
saw when Halle n1ade love to a
white nu\n and when Denzel was
a crooked cop/thug (two perfornu\nccs that, by the w·dy, ranked
low on 1ny Halle and Denzel
1110\'ie hst.): und honestl) could
Alnerica ha\ e really been sleeping ,.,. hen ~torgan Freen1an was
alongside Ashley Judd in almost
every good suspense mo,ie that
has co1nc out in the past few
years? Once ~ain. I think not.
So if the acting ability is there
and there are enough av..-ards to
go around, what seems to be the
issue? 'The issue is the· Acaden1y
Award stand.1rd. • A standard
that seen1s to be either blind or
unju.st.
So while we alm~'t wanted to
cry with Halle when she won her
award or shout last year ,.,.hen
Jan1ie Foxx gave his accepting
speech, this year's nominations
are in, and once again ,.,.-e have
that one actor that Yte're holding
on to; so Good Luck Terrence
Howard'

2006

Howard Seeking Best Actor Award for 78th Oscar Awards
BY STEVEN REDHEAD

Classics/~fIV

Contnbutmg Wnter

BY ERICA WILLIAMS
Life & Styte Editor

FEBRUARY

Once again it's that time of
the year when actors, actres!'>CS,
filmmakers and musicians alike
are put on the spotlight for their
biggest aChievements oftlie past
months: the Academy Awards.
As of January 31, the nominees for the 78th annual award
show have been announced, and
one of the most received nods
are for the late 2004 I.ions Gate
film "Crash," garnering 6 nominations including the coveted
Best Motion Picture award.
This is one of the few films
that are nominated this year
featuring black leading roles
since last year's ·Ray," starring
Jamie Foxx.
The critically acclai1ned
"Crash~ features an all-star cast
that includes Terrance Howard,
Don Cheadle, Larenz Tate, and
Atlanta-based rapper Ludacris.
The film, which cncon1passes various subtopics involving racism and prejudice perspectives, currently has gainl.'<'l
almost S8o million worldwide
in lhe box office.
To further add, one of its
leading actors has a nomination
of his own. Terrance Howard is
also nominated for best leading
performance in the Paramount

Filn1s project
· Hustle & Flow," which also
features Ludacris, respectively.
Last year, African American
actors & actresse" \\ere ghen
recognition for theu outstanding performances. Notabl),
.Jamie Foxx and :M organ
Freeman came home wtth
trophies from their work on
the Ray Charles biopic "Ray"
and the ~·arner Bros. juggernaut MMillion Dollar Baby."
l\.tcanwhile, Don Cheadle, \Vill
Smith, and the late Tupac
Shakur secured 1101ninations
for Oscars la'>1 )ear.
Howard students share
appreciation for this years
nominations. In particular, the
moVJe MCrash," because of ifs
"raw" interpretation of racisn1.
"I think it's great because it
depicts all types of discri1nination and racism," says Sondra
Spaulding, a junior politic~ I
Terrance Howard, who was In the best movie nominee,
science major. Mlt 1nadc peopl
·crash," was nominated for a best actor award for " Hustle &
aware of what is going on in ou
Flow."
.society".
Carla Thomas, a junior work that took a risk in exposAfrican Americans ha\-e
pnnt journalism tnajor, agrees ing things that people hold to praised the 1no\ie for shov1ring
\...ith Spaulding. "I think it is themselves subconsciously.
not only discrin11nat1on against
an exceptional movie with a
"I think that it's great that themselves, but also for other
very diverse cast. I'1n glad that it got so much mainstream rec- races that are commonly misHollywood can open its mind to ognition, and it took an unusual treated in the posl 9/11 era.
different types of filn1s."
approach to a common topic,"
Junior African-American
"Crash" was considered by says senior film major Candice studies major Omare Kinsey
many as an original piece of McCollough.
shares his opinion. klt \\.'aS the

only major market film this year
that allowed people to think
about their o,.,.n actions, especially black people·.
The Academy Awards hadn't
had a trophy for an African
American in a leading role in
years, until 2002, in ...,.·hich
actors Denzel \\'ashington and
Halle Bari) both won the top
acting a'"'ards.
This was a first for an African
American to win an award in 19
years since Sidney Poitier won
for Best Actor in a motion picture in i963.
In that same year of
\\'a~hington
and
Berry's
aChievements. Sidney Poitier
was given an Honorary Lifetime
Achie,·ement Award.
So who will end up with the
coveted golden trophy in 2006
this year? There are many
contenders to Crash, including
the homosexual romance film
kBrokeback ~1ountain" with its
8-time nominated reign.
Terrence
Howard also
has his fair !':hare of contenders including, actor Joaquin
Phoenix for his role in "Walk
the Line~.
The 78th annual Academy
Awards will broadcast on
Sunday, March 5. Stay tuned to
see who comes out on top!

And the Nominees Are ...
2006 Academy Awards
Nominations
•
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Lil Flip found Guilty of Copyright Infringement
Rapper Lil Flip and Sony BMG ~tusic Entertmmnent
have been found guilty of copyright infringe1nent. In 2004
Tommy L. Granville, a songwriter and music producer in
Shreveport, Louisiana, sued Lil Flip. Granville accused Lil
Flip of using three of his melodies on hls major label debut,
Undaground Legend.
The jury's verdict found Lil Flip, Suckafree Records,
Sony BMG Entertainment, Columbia Records, Loud Records,
Lucky Publishing and Hobbs Publishing of wilhngly violating

Sean "Diddy" Combs to Thro"· Super bowl
Extravaganza
Known for his extravagant parties, Sean "Diddy" Combs is
now planning a lavish Super Bowl Weekend in Detroit, Mich.
According to allhiphop.co1n. Co1nbs \\ill renovate Detroit's
Captain's Bar & Grille's floor to host, 2,500 VIP Super Bowl
fans.
Performances from Young JeeZ), Bun B, can be seen during thls event. Tickets for Diddy's Super Bowl extravagama
range from S150.oo to $28,000 for the weekend.

L1:.Ao1-.c; Roi f:
Philip Seymour Hoffman in
"Capote" (UA/Son) Pictures
Classics)
Terrence Howard in "Hustle
& Aow" (Paramount Classics,
MTV Films and New Deal
Entertainment)
Heath Ledger m "Brokeback
Mountain"' (Focus Features)
Joaquin Phoenix in "Walk the
Line" (20th Century Fox)
David Strathairn in "Good
Night, and Good Luck." (Warner
Independent Pictures)
P ERJ-ORMANCE llY AN ACTRESS IN A
LEADING ROU;

Judi Dench in "Mrs. Henderson
Presents" (The Weinstein
Company)
Felicity Huffman m
"Transamerica" (The Weinstein
Company and IFC Films)
Keira Knightley in "Pride &
Prejudice" (Focus Features)
Charlize Theron m "Nonh
Country" (Warner Bros.)
Reese Witherwpoon in "Walk the
Line" (20th Century Fox)

It's a Boy and a Girl! Angela Bassett Has Tuins
PERFORMANCI 8) A1' A(.,-OR IN A

Actress Angela Basset and her husband actor C-0urtne)
B. Vance welcomed twins on Monday January 30 2006. The
babies were born to surrogate mother and are in healthv condition. Bassett and Vance ha\'e been married for eight )cars.

SL PPOR 11'1(, ROI t

Ne"· Orleans's .Jazz Fest Still Taking Place
According to Yahoo Entertainment, the 2oo6 New
Orleans s Jazz and Hentag Fest will go on as usual m New
Orleans's The fest is one of Ne\ Orleans's major tourist
attractions, with the averag annual attendance being rough]) 500,000.
Despite, post Katrina damages and effects; the festival will
take place at its usual location, the Fair Grounds horseracing
track. The C\ent \\ill take place on the last weekend of April
and the first "'eek.end in ?.ta).

Model Kate Moss Faces Britain Police
According 0 y boo Entert
en d ecti\ In LOtlllOtn
about her alleged cocaine use mt Mewed model Kate ~.v.,~·
M<a ha9 been out of Bnt in stnce the dnig allegations '
mg a rehab clime m Ariz na
Since the allegations. Moss has lost valuable contracts
with Burberry, Chanel and H&M The allegations uri ced
in September 2005 after pictures were published of her llcgedJ;y using OON1ine in a London mUSlc studio.

P ERFOIUI\'n: R' ' " .\(°l RF.S.'i l'O A
'it; PPOIO'l'I(, ROl.l

Amy Adams in "Junebug" (Son>
Pictures Oassics)
Catherine Keener in "Capote"
(UAISon) Pictures Oassics)
Frances McDonnand in "North
Country" (Warner Bro~.)
Rachel Weisz in "The Constant
Gardener" (focus f'e.a1ures)
~1iche1Je Williams m "Brokeback
Mountain" (Focus Features)
B~T MOTIOS Plrn:RE OFTHF. n:.\R

•·Brokeback

~fountain'·

(Focus

Features)

A River Road Entertainment
Production
Diana Q.;sana and James Schamus,
Producer~

•-<:apote" ( UAJ Son) Pictures
Oassics)

yahoo com

THE HILLTOP

George Clooney m Syn.1na"
(Warner Bros.)
Matt DilJon m "Crash" (Lions
Gate)
Paul Giamatti in "Cinderella
Man" (Universal and Miramax)
Jake GylJenhaal in "Brokeback
Mountain" (Focus Features)
William Hurt in "A His1ory of
Violence" (New Line)

An A-Linc Pictures!Cooper's
Town lnfimt) l\1ed1 Producnon
Caroboe Baron, \\ dham Vince and
~fichael Ohmen. Producers

"Crash" (Lions Gale)
A Bob YanDEJ/Blackfriar's
Bridge/ Harris Company/
ApolloProscreen GmbH &
ColBull's Eye Entertainment
Production
Paul Haggis and Cathy Schulman,
Producers
"Good Night, and Good Lock."
(Warner Independent Pictures)
A Good Nigh1 Good Luck LLC
Production
Grant Heslov, Producer
''Munich" (Universal and
Dream Works)
A Universal PicturesfDreamWorks
Pictures Production
Kathleen Kennedy, Steven
Spielberg and Barry Mendel,
Producers
A CHIF.\ EMF.NT IN DIREC., -rNG

"Brokeback Mountain" (Focus
Features)
Ang Lee
"Capote" (UA/Sony Pictures
Classics)
Bennett Miller
''Crash" (Lions Gate)
Paul Haggis
"Good Night, and Good Lock .''
(Warner Independent Pictures)
George Clooney
"Munich" (Universal and
Dream Works)
Steven Spielberg
A CHlt.VI \1t'IT IS MUSIC WRflTEN
FOR MOTIO'I PICTI.iRfS ( ORIGINAL

SCORF.)

' 'Brokeback Mountain" (Focus
Fea1ures) Gustavo Santaolalla
"The Constant Gardener" (Focus
Feature~ 1 Alberto Iglesias
"Memoirs of a Geisha" (Sony
Pictures Releasing) John Williams
''Munich" (Universal and
Dream Works) John Williams
''Pride & Prejudke" (Focus
Features) Dario Marianclli
A C:Hlf \ t \1t.' r IS M\;SIC WIUTTEN
FOR \10TIO'I Pl(."T\;Rl?.S (0RJGlNAL

SO'iG)

"lo the Deep" from "Crash"
(Lions Gate)
Music by Kathleen NB1rcf' York
and Michael Becker
L)TIC by Knthleen "Bird" York
"It's Hard Oot Here for a Pimp"
from"Hustle & Aow" (Paramount
Oassics. MTV Films and New
Deal Entertainment)
Music and L>nc by Jordan
Houston, Cedric Coleman and Paul
Beauregard
''Tralelin ' Thru" from
-rransamenca" ("lbe Weinstein
Compall) and IFC Films)
Music and Lyne by Dolly Parton

,
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Coach Michael Merritt Brings Winning Tradition to Howard
He has trained several MEAC
Contnbutlng Writer
champions and NCAA qualifiers,
and lists hurdler David Oliver
succeeding as being his biggest
Behind all the success, failaccomplishment during his tenures, trials and tribulations of
ure.
the 'Howard University track and
"Seeing David Oliver mature
field and cross country team,
into a NCAA all-American,
stands a quiet, humble soul dediOlympic qualifier, and turn into
cated to winning.
a professional hurdler," is his
Head Coach Michael Merritt
proudest achievement.
coaches the cross country, indoor,
Merritt does not do a lot
and outdoor teams at Howard.
of fussing and screaming like
Despite his quiet demeanor,
Bob Knight when coaching, but
he refuses to swim in mediocrity,
rather takes a more laid-back
and puts winning championships
approach.
as his main focus.
"He's like a quiet strength,"
"We think of ourselves as a
said Senior sprinter Dennis
big time program," said Coach Coach Michael Merritt led the Women's Cross Country
Washington.
"He's a strong
Merritt. "In order for us to per- team to their third MEAC Championship In four years last
man, when you get him, you get
form big we have to think big."
November.
his best."
Merritt also is instrumenAssistant coach Kenyetta
tal in making sure the individual
Merritt started a track and cross country
athletes are performing their very best.
program at Coppin State before returning to Grigsby describes him as a "tough guy, but
real laid back."
"I focus on them being the best they can his alma mater.
be. If they have dreams of being an NCAA
Coach Merritt's approach has worked
He was the head coach of Mount Saint
qualifier, I can get them to that level."
Mary's for 13 years. There he led then1 to so far.
"I'm not a yeller. I have to be really
Before Merritt arrived at Howard 20 conference championships, trained 231
University, he had already enjoyed a suc- individual champions, 27 NCAA qualifiers, ticked off to yell. I'm low-key, but a hands
cessful track career.
and a few Olympians. He was awarded 16 on person."
The athletes on the team respond very
Merritt is an aluinnus of Mount Saint Coach of the year honors.
Mary's college, where he ran the 400 and
After this legendary career, Merritt was well to his coaching methods.
800 meters.
"He knows what he's doing," said Senior
not nearly complete. He arrived at Howard
sprinter &Irie Robinson.
in 2000.
"You just have to trust that he's right.
"I needed a new
challenge," Merritt said. By the championships, everyone will be at
"I wanted to give back their peak."
When Merritt is not training his team
to my people, something
I couldn't do at a pre- to be champions, you may catch him doing
dominately White insti- tricks and flips at the local skating rink.
"I used to roller skate a lot, to relieve
tution."
He has done that so stress. I still do it every once in a while."
Merritt does get a bit peeved \Vhen his
far. He has led the women's track team to MEAC athletes try to get food money from him.
- Dennis Washington, '06
championships three of
"They always ask him for food, and he
gets on them good for that, n said Assistant
the last four years.
coach Grigsby.
BY MATIHEW COOPER

Merritt wants his team to
be acade111ically successful and
career-minded first and foremost.
"I am more focused on the
person's academic endeavors. I
always tell them we are not a
track factory, we are an academic institution."
Howard University has a
ways to go to meet the expectations of Coach Merritt to be
a big-time track progran1 ho,vever.
"I recruit against Duke,
Stanford, and Harvard, not

against MEAC schools. It's a
thrill to go against the big
dogs."
Merritt sees the Bison as
attaining the same level of success as those schools.
"The potential here is great.
It's like a sleeping giant waiting
to wa\<e up."

Coach Michael Merritt and the
Howard University track and
field team will compete in the
Black Colleges Track Classic
this weekend · in Landover, Md.

"He's like a quiet
strength ... when you get
him, you get the best."
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Sources have confirmed that Denver Broncos Coach Mike Shanahan met with exiled
Phlladelphla Eagles wide receiver Terrell Owens. Owens Is stlll under contract with the
Eagles, but many believe that the team wlll release him before March when they would have
to pay bonuses totaling $7.5 million.

Ali Named Female Boxer of the Year

S'ports section will
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Lalla All was named Female Boxer of the Year Award at the World Boxing Council's Night
of Champions on Monday. According to the Associated Press, the 22-0 boxer said that she
would discourage her kids from boxing although she loves the sport In which she followed
In her father's footsteps.

NFL Gives $20 Million for Superdome

The NFL announced that they would give up to $20 million dollars to be used toward the
repair of the Super Dome, home of the New Orleans Saints. Total repairs are estimated to
cost about $140 mllllon, much of which Is expected to be paid by the state's Insurance and
FEMA. Officials say that the facility can be repaired and reopened for major football events
by Nov. 1.
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The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The first 20 words are
$6 and .25 for each
additi onal word.

Hair Model
Wanted.

Lowest Package Deals in the Business!
Book with the Pros: Operating Since 1987
See Why. 100,000's have travelled with usl

Licc11scd cos111ct<)logist ai1<l I Io"r<u·<l
Alu11111i seeks })articipants fc)r j)<)rtfc>lio. Models receive
a fi·ee service.
Aro1natl1cra1)Y,
stress Ll1cra1)y,
facials, ,,1·a1>s a11cl
personal trai11.
.
1ng sess1011s arc

www.sunsplashtours.com
1.800.426.7710

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
$3 LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN DAYS
IN ADVANCE.

The Revlwd
of uturglml
Dance cat

511

Payment acceptable
by cas h or check. Any
questio ns please contact
The Hilltop Business
Office (202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
hi lltopbusiness@yahoo.
com
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